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Cycle 29 Proposal Review Schedule
DateJune 15 Milestone
April 9, 2021 Cycle 29 Proposal Deadline

May 3, 2021 STScI releases proposals to panelists for review

May 4, 2021 Orientation meeting for Panel Chairs

May 6, 2021 Orientation meeting for Virtual panelists

May 7, 2021 Deadline for panelists to identify conflicts of interest

May 10, 2021 Orientation meeting for External panelists

June 2, 2021 Deadline for Virtual panelists to submit preliminary grades for their assigned proposals

June 4, 2021 Deadline for External panelists to submit grades for their assigned proposals

June 4, 2021 STScI sends each virtual panelist the list of proposals to be discussed by their panel

June 9, 2021 Deadline for EC to submit preliminary grades for Large, Treasury and AR Legacy proposals

June 15, 2021 STScI releases list of proposals to be discussed during the EC meeting

June 16 – 18, 2021 Virtual panels meet

June 21 – 23, 2021 Executive Committee meets

June 25, 2021 Deadline for Panel Chairs to submit final consensus reports

July 2, 2021 STScI releases the Cycle 29 Science Program



Cycle 29 Summary Statistics



Useful Definitions

• Virtual panels/panelists: eight panels meeting virtually, and discussing, grading
and ranking proposals in their respective science categories. Pre-pandemic, these 
panels physically met at STScI.

• External panels/panelists: seven panels (none for Solar System) grading a subset of 
Small proposals. Their grades are used by STScI to generate a rank-ordered list of 
proposals in each science category.

• External reviewers: experts who provide written input for the largest proposals but 
are not members of the TAC.

• Executive Committee: the panel discussing, grading and ranking the largest 
proposals, composed of the TAC Chair, Panel Chairs and Vice-Chairs, and At-Large 
Members.

• Telescope Allocation Committee (TAC): the body of all members of the Executive 
Committee and the Virtual and External panels.



Telescope Allocation Committee (TAC) Organization

• Overall TAC Chair: Ata Sarajedini
• Eight Scientific Categories: (1) Solar System Astronomy, (2) Exoplanets and 

Exoplanet Formation, (3) Stellar Physics and Stellar Types, (4) Stellar Populations 
and the Interstellar Medium, (5) Galaxies, (6) Circumgalactic and Intergalactic 
Medium, (7) Supermassive Black Holes and Active Galaxies, and (8) Large Scale 
Structure of the Universe.

• Each scientific category has a corresponding topical panel. Each virtual panel is 
asked to review Small (16 – 34 orbits) and Medium proposals and to advise the 
Panel Chair and Vice-Chair on Large, Treasury, and AR Legacy proposals. Each 
external panel is asked to grade Small proposals requesting 1 – 15 orbits, as well 
as AR and SNAP proposals. 

• The Executive Committee, led by the TAC Chair, is comprised of the At-Large 
members (3), the Panel Chairs (8), and the Panel Vice-Chairs (7). The Executive 
Committee reviews the Large, Treasury, and AR Legacy programs and reviews the 
overall programmatic balance.



Dual Anonymous Review

In a Dual Anonymous Review, the identities of the proposal teams have been 
removed from the proposals prior to the preliminary review.

During the TAC meeting, panels discuss proposals without knowing the identities of 
the proposal teams. Each panel has a Leveler whose task, working with the Panel 
Chair, is to re-focus discussion of the proposal on the selection criteria if it strays to 
the identities of the proposal teams. The Leveler can stop the discussion if necessary. 
Once the proposals have been ranked, reviewers are given access to the Team 
Expertise summary submitted by the proposers. If a panel is concerned that a 
proposal team lacks sufficient expertise, they can provide a  written recommendation 
to the STScI Director that a proposal be removed from the ranking. A removed 
proposal can not be replaced with another lower ranked proposal.



HST TAC Summary and Agenda
• External panels grade proposals between May 3 and May 24.

• Virtual panels meet Wednesday, June 16 – Friday, June 18 between 10a and 4p EDT, with 
appropriate breaks inserted. Minor adjustments to accommodate time zone differences 
can be considered.

• Virtual panels rank
• Small GO proposals requesting 16 – 34 orbits
• All Target of Opportunity proposals requesting 1 – 74 orbits 
• Medium GO proposals requesting 35 – 74 orbits

• Panel members advise the Panel Chair and Vice-Chair on Large, Treasury, and Archival 
Legacy proposals.

• The Executive Committee meets virtually Monday, June 21 – Wednesday, June 23. 
• Executive Committee reviews

• Large GO proposals (> 74 orbits)
• Pure Parallel Proposals
• Treasury Proposals
• Archival Legacy Proposals
• SNAP proposals requesting > 300 targets



Virtual Panel Reviews of Small and Medium Proposals

Step 1: Preliminary grading

• Each proposal has 6 reviewers, including 1 primary & 1 secondary
• Each reviewer assigns grades for (1) Scientific Merit, (2) Importance to Astronomy, and (3) Uniqueness of HST. 
• STScI averages grades & higher ranked (top 50%; TBD) proposals advance to the next stage. 

• Preliminary grades are not circulated to the panels

• Triage lists are distributed and panelists are asked to review all surviving proposals so they can contribute to the discussion.
Step 2: Discussion

• Panels meet to discuss the top 50% (TBD) of the proposals. 
• Each panel has an allocation of N orbits for Small proposals and a number, M, Medium proposals. 

• Medium proposals draw their orbits from a separate pool

• The discussions are organized by a Panel Chair and the Vice-Chair with the support of a Panel Support Scientist and a Leveler. 
• Triaged proposals can be proposed for resurrection by unconflicted reviewers
• Panelists review and grade the proposals. 

• Once the grading is complete, the ranked list is compiled for proposals down to the 2N line.
• Panels can re-rank proposals to allow for science balance etc. 
• Once the ranking is complete, panelists are given access to the Team Expertise for proposals above the 2N line. 
• Panelists provide written consensus reports for every proposal.



Executive Committee Review of Large, Treasury, AR Legacy Proposals

• Large, Treasury, and Legacy AR proposals have a similar review format as the Small 
and Medium proposals. 
• Panel Chairs and Vice-Chairs provide preliminary grades 

• Those grades will be used to triage the proposals
• Triage lists will be circulated by June 15

• Panel Chairs and Vice-Chairs discuss the proposals with their panels to get their insight
• Don’t identify which proposals are triaged

• Remaining proposals are discussed at the Executive Committee Meeting.

• External reviews are solicited for each of the Large, Treasury, and Legacy AR 
proposals. 
• These reviews will be available through the SPIRIT tool prior to the preliminary grades 

deadline and can be downloaded as a tar file.



Policy Issues



Conflict of Interest

Our goal is informed, unbiased discussion of each proposal
• Voting panel members should have neither direct nor indirect interest vested in the 

outcome of the review
• The subset of the review panel discussing the proposal should have sufficient knowledge to 

assess the science

Anonymizing proposal simplifies conflicts
• We only consider personal conflicts

• Direct involvement in the proposal
• Involvement of close collaborators/competitors/family members based on names supplied by 

individual panelists
• Institutional conflicts are not considered
• Panelists may flag additional conflicts during the meeting

• Please raise any such concerns with PSS and SPG members
• Do not identify the potential cause to other panelists



Conflict of Interest: Procedures

• Panelists complete the Conflicts of Interest Disclosure form
• Panel Chair (aided by Panel Support Scientist) is responsible for checking conflicts

• Do not try to guess the names of the investigators on the proposal

• In almost all cases, conflicts are already recorded in our database

• Note conflicts before discussing each proposal
• Do not state the nature of the conflict (e.g., “I am a co-I on this proposal”)

Conflicted panelists relocate to the virtual waiting room and do not vote. 
After grading, the PSS will reinvite panelists to return.
If in doubt, ask the Science Policies Group (SPG) for clarification.



General Guidelines

• Panel Members should assume that all instruments will be performing nominally 
in Cycle 29

• Panel Members should not modify proposals unless there is a very strong 
Scientific Justification

• Panel Members should not reject proposals based on technical considerations 
without concurrence by STScI
• STScI will perform a technical review on all accepted proposals and will work with successful 

PIs to make programs flight ready. If technical questions arise during the panel review, 
please summon a relevant expert.

• Panel Members should not take scheduling considerations into account in grading 
proposals.

Concentrate on recommending the best science…
but recognize that it may not be possible to schedule all highly ranked 
programs



Panel Procedures



Roles and Responsibilities

• Panel Chair, supported by the Vice-Chair runs the meeting
• Panelists should follow the code of conduct

• Panel Support Scientist (PSS) maintains database, produces ranked lists, answers 
questions, or summons STScI staff experts, as needed

• Leveler has the authority to stop the discussion if the discussion strays away from 
proposal criteria strengths and weaknesses

• Space Telescope Science Institute (STScI) staff
• Instruments Division (INS) answers technical questions on instrument capabilities and 

performance
• Scheduling Group answers questions on the execution of observing programs
• Science Policy Group (SPG) answers questions on policy issues

• Observers
Representatives from NASA Headquarters, the HST Project at Goddard Space Flight Center, ESA, 
the STScI Director and Deputy Director, STScI ESA Office, STScI HST Mission Office, Osterbrock 
Fellows



Proposals for Review

• All proposals in the topical panels were ranked prior to the virtual meeting based 
on the preliminary grades

• The top 50% (TBD) of the proposals have been advanced for further review in 
each panel

• The preliminary grades are erased prior to the discussion

• Each non-conflicted panelist may suggest one (1) proposal from the triage for 
inclusion in the review. A strong justification must be provided.

• The process is necessary in order to limit the number of proposals for discussion
• Spend time discussing the best proposals
• Avoid discussing proposals that are less likely to be approved



Selection Criteria and Scoring System

Selection Criteria

• The scientific merit of the program and its 
contribution to advancement of knowledge –
How does the proposed investigation impact 
our knowledge with the specific sub-field?

• The program’s impact for astronomy in 
general – Are there implications for other 
science areas and/or insights into larger-scale 
questions?

• A demonstration that the unique capabilities 
of HST are required to achieve the science 
goals – suitability for HST; how much of an 
advantage does HST data offer over other 
facilities? This applies to both GO and AR 
proposals; Theory proposals should have 
broad applicability to HST observational 
programs.

Scoring System
Grade Impact within the 

sub-field Out-of-field impact Suitability

1
Potential for 
transformative 
results

Transformative 
implications for one 
or more other sub-
fields

Science goals can 
only be achieved 
with HST

2 Potential for major 
advancement

Major implications 
for one or more 
other sub-fields

Major advantages in 
using HST over other 
facilities

3
Potential for 
moderate 
advancement

Some implications 
for one or more 
other sub-fields

Some advantages in 
using HST over other 
facilities

4 Potential for minor 
advancement

Minor impacts on 
other sub-fields

Minor advantages in 
using HST over other 
facilities

5 Limited potential for 
advancing the field

Little or no impact 
for other sub-fields

HST offers little or no 
advantage over 
other facilities or the 
advantages of using 
HST are unclear.

Reviewers must ensure that the comments address some or all of these primary criteria



Expanded Scale for Virtual Panels

In the virtual panel discussion, the panelists should use the following expanded scale for their grading. This 
takes account of the elimination of the triaged proposals and provides more dynamic range to grade the 
remaining proposals.

Grade Impact within the sub-
field

Out-of-field impact Suitability

1 Potential for 
transformative results

Transformative 
implications for one or 
more other sub-fields

Science goals can only 
be achieved with HST

3 Potential for major 
advancement

Major implications for 
one or more other sub-
fields

Major advantages in 
using HST over other 
facilities

5 Potential for moderate 
advancement

Some implications for 
one or more other sub-
fields

Some advantages in 
using HST over other



Code of Conduct (Panel Chairs)

In addition to the code of conduct for panelists, we expect Chairs and Vice Chairs to:
• Lead by example in creating the appropriate environment for free and professional discussion
• Lead the panel in an inclusive and welcoming way and respond immediately to any abusive, 

bullying or unprofessional behavior

• Proactively encourage participation of reviewers who may be less experienced at panel 
reviews

• Proactively solicit input from each panel member in the discussion of each proposal; ensure 
that the discussion is not dominated by a few reviewers

• Keep the discussion moving and end on time to allow for sufficient time and discussion for all 
the proposals in the panel

• Keep the discussion focused on the strengths and weaknesses of the proposal, and no other 
tangential topics

• At any time, please feel free to talk to (message) STScI staff if you have any concerns.



Detailed Procedures for the Virtual Panels

1. Panelists with conflicts leave the virtual meeting room. This includes STScI staff 
and Observers.

2. The Chairs and Vice-Chairs manage the process of the virtual panels and may 
participate in the discussion, but do not grade.

3. The primary reviewer summarizes and reviews proposal. The secondary reviewer 
adds supplementary comments.

4. The panelists discuss the proposal.

5. The discussion should include the resource allocation: primary orbits, coordinated 
or pure parallel, exclusive access period, duplication justification.

6. The panel submits final grades on the proposal via SPIRIT. EVERYONE EXCEPT THE 
PANEL CHAIR AND VICE-CHAIR MUST GRADE – NO ABSTENTIONS!

7. The primary reviewer is responsible for collating all relevant comments, and 
recording those comments in SPIRIT.



Panel Review: Overview

• Each panel has a specific allocation of N orbits for Small proposals

• Medium proposals have a separate number allocation

• Calibration proposals are drawn from a separate pool of hours

• Panelists review and grade the proposals assigned to their panel, and produce a 
ranked list of Small and Medium programs that encompasses at least 2×N orbits

• N is defined by the orbits requested in the Small proposals

• The proposals receive (polite) comments

• Panelists comment on a subset of the Executive Committee (Large, Treasury, AR 
Legacy) proposals



Medium Proposals

• Medium proposals are reviewed solely in their assigned panel.
• Each panel ranks the Medium proposals together with all other proposals.

• Medium proposals may be recommended for acceptance if they are above the 
1×N line. Panels should not artificially move a Medium proposal above the line.

• There is no orbit charge to the panel for up to M Medium proposals above the 
1×N line.

• The proposal pressure in each panel determines M (typically between 1 and 4).

• Additional (>M) Medium proposals above the 1×N line are supported by using the 
Small orbit pool of the panel. These proposals must be ranked following the 
process for Small proposals, accounting for the overall programmatic balance.

• A summary of the recommended Medium proposals will be provided by the Chairs 
at the beginning of the Executive Committee meeting. 



Executive Committee Proposals

Panelists are asked to comment on a subset of the Executive Committee proposals
• Proposals are assigned to appropriate sets of panels depending on topic and 

proposal load

• All Executive Committee proposals have also been sent to external reviewers for 
comments. These comments are made available to all non-conflicted members 
assigned to each proposal.

• This process allows more scope for specialist commentary, informing the Panel 
Chairs and aiding discussion in the Executive Committee meeting

• Identify and consider overlap between Executive Committee and panel programs 
and consider the ranking relative to the panel proposals

• Same rules apply for conflict of interest as with panel proposals

• Panelists are not required to vote on Executive Committee proposals, but may 
choose to do so, at the Panel Chair’s discretion, as a guide to relative rankings



Panel Chair Conflicts

Panel Chairs may be conflicted on some proposals. In case of a conflict, you may

• Ask the Vice-Chair to act as the Panel Chair during the discussion of the proposal 
for which you are conflicted

• Ask one of the At-Large TAC members to act as the Panel Chair during the 
discussion of the proposal for which you are conflicted. (This option may be 
particularly helpful for the discussion of the Large, Treasury, and Archival Legacy 
proposals)



Possible Panel Schedule

• Panels have up to about 45 proposals to discuss (after triage)
• Discuss and grade non-triaged proposals

• Discuss and grade any resurrected triage proposals
• Some panels prefer to group proposals by subject and intersperse the resurrected proposals

• Finalize ranking of Small and Medium proposals and define “do not award” lower 
limit (usually the 2N line).
• Panels should consider the scientific balance
• Panels re-rank proposals without changing the grades

• Discuss Executive Committee (Large, Treasury, and AR Legacy) proposals



Team Expertise

• After the ranking has been finalized and is frozen, the panels will review the Team 
Expertise description for each recommended proposal.

• If necessary, the panel may express concerns about insufficient expertise, which 
will be recorded and communicated with the Director.

• Any concerns will not change the ranking of the proposals in the panel but may 
affect the Director’s decision to accept a particular proposal.



Proposal Comments

• Comments are required for all proposals (including triaged proposals).
• Final comments may be entered after the meeting finishes.

• The deadline for panel members to enter comments is June 22, 2021 and for 
Chairs to review and approve comments is June 25, 2021.

• Primary reviewer is responsible for writing the comments; add any comments 
arising from the discussion to produce a final set of comments for each proposal.

• Don’t make up reasons for rejection – if a proposal was good, but just didn’t quite 
make the cut, then say so. Be particularly careful near the allocation boundaries. 
Use Mandatory comments only to exclude targets [e.g. duplications] or to reduce 
observing time allocation.

• All other comments are advisory.



Grading the Proposals:
some suggestions



Grading Process & Panel Responsibilities

• Produce a final ranked list that combines both Small and Medium proposals. Use 
the same grading scale for all types:
• Rank at least twice as many proposals as there are above cut-off line
• Set a “do not award” lower limit
• No need to rank carefully those proposals that clearly will not get accepted

• Panel Chair writes a short summary, documenting the primary decisions of the 
panel, the reasoning that went into those decisions and the manner in which 
contentious issues were resolved.
• The summary should capture the logic and rationale of the panel’s conclusions in sufficient 

detail so that it can be recalled and understood later by the STScI Director and/or the 
Executive Committee



Confidentiality

• Remember that you should not discuss the outcome of the panel evaluations –
now, or in the future.

• Do not post comments to Facebook, “Tweet”, etc. regarding the content or your 
participation in the panel meeting.

• Individual reviews should be independent; Do not consult with other panelists 
before the panel convenes.

• As a video-conference panelist, make sure nobody besides yourself can follow the 
panel discussion.

• Confidentiality carries from prior years: Do not discuss/compare prior years 
proposals in this review



Thank you!

The HST TAC would not be possible without your critical 
support and contributions!


